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Project Completion Report  

(Partner Organizations) 

 

Name of the 

organization 

National Development Programme (NDP) 

Name of the project Strengthen Civil society and Public Institutions to address 

Combating Gender Based Violence - CGBV project 

Project Location: Upazila: Sirajgonj Sadar District: Sirajgonj 

Project duration  Start (month & year )  End date (month & year ) 

July 2017 June 2022 

Contact Information 

Name:   

Phone:   

E-mail     

Mst Aktaree begum, 

01752228045 

Ndp.cgbv@gmail.com & aktaree@gmail.com 

 

Date of Report:   26.06.2022 

 

Introduction 

Strengthen Civil Society and Public Institutions to Combating Gender Based Violence (CGBV) 

Project is a new initiative of National Development Programme (NDP) to up hold the women 

and girls Human rights in 2 unions of  Sadar upazila under Sirajgionj district. The duration of the 

project is financed by Sweden and supported by Manusher Jonno Foundation (MJF). The directly 

benefited by the project, Prevention, Protection, Participation, Provision , Policy and advocacy 

are the main focus of the project. There are twelve selected issues to share with 70 selected 

groups in 14 villages. They are Human rights, Child rights and reproductive health rights. Build 

up relationship with parents for adolescents, sexual harassment, women human rights (WHR) 

,Gender based violence, Masculinity, Transparency and accountability of public institution, 

Domestic violence against women, child marriage prevention, dowry prevention.  
 

 Project description 
Project Title: Strengthen Civil Society and Public Institutions to Address Combating Gender 

Based Violence. 

Purpose: To enhance the capacity of civil society and public institutions to address violence 

against women in public and private domain  

Broad objective: 

1. To promote gender equality and the protection of women’s human rights by reducing 

violence women & girls in targeted area. 

2. Strengthening of public institutions to ensure responsiveness towards gender concerns 

including VAWG. 

Impact: GBV in public and private domain reduced and resilience of vulnerable communities to 

climate change improved. 

 

Outcome 1:  

 Women leaders, men and boys take action to improve the GBV situation in Kaliaharipur 

and Soidabad Unions of Sirajgonj Sadar Upazila through promoting gender  equality and 

the protection of women’s human rights. 

Outcome 2:  
 

mailto:Ndp.cgbv@gmail.com
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 Public institutions respond effectively on GBV issues through improved cooperation with 

civil society organization.  

 
Project Development Metrology & activity :  

 

Explore new idea through staff meetings: We have organized a meeting with  ongoing VAW and 

GBV related projects to explore new ideas. 

 

Focus Group Discussion (FGD): Conducted FGDs (1 with men, 1 with adolescent & 3 general) 

FGDs with participation of 10-12 participants. The participants include men, boys, women, girls, 

teachers, lawyers, NNPC members, Kazi, Imam, UP, NGO personnel, victims, etc stakeholders 

to have in depth analysis of the GBV situation and way out. 

 

Project Development Workshop:  The participation of the projects’ staff, above-mentioned 

stakeholders, Gender & Rights Units and senior management of NDP had a day-long workshop 

on 23.02.2017 at NDP Head Office.  

Activity: 

-Facilitate meetings of the groups 

 -Awareness session on Gender, DVAW, masculinity, WHR, type of GBV, etc issues 

-School campaign on social norms/behavior to change/GBV/sexual -

harassment/CRC/masculinity 

- Sessions on “ equality through Dignity”  

-Organize mass mobilization /protest/ event  

-Develop referral/linkages for survivors medical and legal services 

- Meeting with all relevant public service institutions individually to share the findings 

-Facilitated SATs on the GBV interventions and related public institutions and services;  

-Interface meeting organized at each union, Upazila on community monitoring findings;  

-Develop Participatory action plan of community /or institutions; 

-Dialogue among civil society, service agencies and LGIs  

-Development of institutional referral mechanism 

-Implementation of inter/intra institutional meeting /dialogue on GBV and service  

 

GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION:  
 

Upazila Union Ward Village 

 

 

 

Sirajgonj Sadar 

 

 

 

Kaliaharipur 

 

 

05 

1. Charbonbaria 

2. Sarkerpara 

3. Moulavipara 

4. Kazipara 

 

08 

5. Digholkandi 

6. Barakandi 

7. Kashiahata 

Soidabad 03 1. PorabariDahkhin 

04 2. Panchosarotia 

3. Khidir 

4. Dicreerchar 
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05 5. Mulibari 

6. Dukhiabari 

06 7. Soidabad 
 

Approximately, there are about target 4250 beneficiaries, who will be benefited from the 

outcome of the project and a total of 1750 direct beneficiaries will get direct benefit, which will 

be organized in groups/committees, get training and other supports. Women group : 28, Men 

group :14, adolescent group : 14, Youth group : 14, Union SSG : 2, upazila SSG : 1 Total : 73 

groups. Stockholders are  Upazila nirbahi office, Upazila Women Affairs Office, Upazila  Social 

Service Ofice, Upazila Education office, Thana, OCC, District Legal Aid office. 
 

Major Accomplishments/Achievements of the project   
 

1. 45% number of patriarchal attitudes in the area have declined more than ever. 

2. 80% of the people in the area are now vocal against social norms & attitudes. 

3. Prejudice against women has decreased 

4. 55% number of the women and adolescents of the area are receiving necessary services 

from government institutions. 

5. The participation of women in arbitration has increased in the area. 

57% women are involved in the decision making process in the family. 

6. Acceptance has increased in women s areas. 

7. 80% men & young people believed that violence against women is a criminal offence. 

8. Women and girls can move freely at own community & others area. 

9. The team leaders themselves communicate with the service providers those who are 

eligible person it is taking them under different safety net program. 

10. 407 no of respondents are satisfied with overall services provided by targeted institutions 

as per project goal  

11. 34 Number of Women group leaders are participating  in different local government 

standing committees and bodies   

12. 65 Number of child marriage stopped as a result of action of targeted community and/or 

groups 

13. 757 number of  respondents know a neighbor or friend who has experienced domestic 

violence (includes: child marriage, physical abuse, sexual harassment, emotional 

oppression) 

14. 248 number of Men and Boys reported actions/steps taken on violence against women 

15. 472 number of women and girls can move freely within community  and community 

outside of own community 

16. 987 number of eligible project participants  participate in government safety nets ( VGD, 

VGF, Old age allowance, 100 days employment, Widow allowance etc ) 

17. 72 Number of arbitration resolved by UP 
 

 Lesson learned from the project : 

1. Awareness raising for women as well as men to provide ideas on how to prevent and deal 

with gender based violence. Bringing change in so called social norms through more and 

more campaign. Creating the mentality of finding out the causes in cases of child 

marriage and domestic violence. Introduce surrounding examples or case study that will 

help change perspective. 

2. Planning is very important for program implementation 
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3. People generally do not know the terms of law on the issues, if we can properly 

disseminate the legal information on the issue many unexpected incidence can be 

avoided.  

4. Continuing creative thinking 

5. To act according to present intelligence and strategy according to the situation 

6. Avoid biased attitudes 

7. Applying sublime language. 

8. Effective interpersonal communication with the local government, leaders, and 

community people, the project activity is run smoothly. 

9. Have good relation with targeted beneficiaries, UP/Upazila bodies, Elite persons, Imam, 

Kazi to accomplish our targeted task properly 

10. Social and family advancement is possible when women contribute to income-generating 

activities 

11.During this pandemic situation, we have learned that we need to develop community-

based proactive, self-motivated and  leaders who can take responsibility in an emergency 

situation. 

12. Social accountability tools related activities are easy when social support committees are 

able to internalize the objective of the tools. 

13. People will get better service and GBV will reduce by strengthening local Salish system. 

14. Women will be able to earn money that can empower them as a decision maker within 

the family and society through the skill development training.  
 

Best Practices : 
 

a. Team bonding 

b. Maintain good relations and coordination, dignitaries among project staff and team 

members. 

c. Stay Coordinated within the team. 

d. To complete the progress as per the target within the specified. 

e. To build the capacity of women group leaders. 

f. Established good and good relations between the service providers and the team 

members. 

g. Positive attitude of the service providers. 

h. Always be aware of your responsibilities and duties. 

i. Maintain professionalism. 

 Challenge and overcome: 
 

 Patriarchal attitude  

 Religious misinterpretation,  

 Women s education rate is low and women are not self reliant 

 The tendency to get stuck in the circle of traditional meditation ideas 

 The mentality of blaming women for domestic violence including child marriage . 

 Prevention & protection of domestic violence while maintaining physical & Social distance.   

 Misconducted and attitudes towards women who are victims of violence ,Ezahars 

incompatibility with the allegations and the use of women. The tendency to force a decision. 

Due to  lack of separate room for taking complaints, The cases of women and children are 

increasing day by day and the longevity of the case is increasing. 
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 Women victims of violence are being deprived of services due to the closure of arbitration 

activities in the area ,including the activities of the Legal aid committee, women & child 

abuse prevention committee of the Union parished 

 Insecurity of women in society & Family. 

 Influence of political and influential people. 

 Prejudicial attitudes towards women. 

 Changes of Officers of Sirajgonj Sadar Upazila. New officer has less knowledge about the 

project CGBV. 

 During pandemic situation we cannot provide support as per their expectations. 

 High masculine mentality of community people 

 Beneficiaries randomly called Hotline numbers 109, 333, 999 for stopped child marriage. But 

the hotline numbers don't respond to their call. That's why we failed to achieve the goals of 

the project design. We worked in the field in pandemic situations. But we did not get any 

kind of precaution from the project. 

 It is so difficult to collect the information and implement activities in the field due to 

COVID-19 situation and lockdown. 

 Continue to communicate and coordinate with beneficiaries at the community level by 

coping with the 3rd wave of Covid-19. 

 The scope of service delivery is limited compared to the number of beneficiaries. 

 

Overcome: 

 To mitigate the challenges, the team dedicated to achieving the target and time to time 

communicate and motivate the up bodies, members, and others. The team also works on 

proper planning and extra hard work. 

 Project staff uses personal safety measures. 

 We  discussed in details at group meeting 

  More and more Communicate with the project beneficiaries and other stakeholders to 

collect information, relation build up.  

 Collect information for field by using  different type of technology.. 

 Being a hotline number for the whole country leads to numerous complaints. It is not 

possible to take action for so many complaints at once. 

 The activity has been implemented in compliance with the safety net. 

 Due to the restrictions of Covid-19, limited contact was made with the body at the field 

level, but through continuous communication with the group leaders through mobile 

phones, information was collected and necessary advice was given. 

 

 Events updates: 

 

International Womens day celebration:  International  womens day observed  8/9 march  4 

event on Soidabad & kaliahoripur union of sirajgonj sadar upazila. 

International womens day theme that “ Gender equality is today for a sustainable tomorrow.” 

On the occasion of the day, the members of the discussion meeting also shared their success 

stories based on the project.  Different types of group members are sharing their story .After 

sharing the success story the judges handed over the prizes to the winners. 

Kaliahoripur & Soidabad Union of Up member, Union Sochib, Elite person  and 

women,men,adolescent & youth group members are attend this program. 
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Sirajul Islam said : Celebrating this day today boosted the self confidence of women. And the 

mentality of men has changed a little.whice play a helpful role in eliminating gender inequality. 

NDP Branch manager Halim Said : I would not have known that the success stories of the team 

members are so wonderful if I had had not attend this event. This bias towards women in due to 

social norms. By the celebrating this day, everyone is able to realized the discrimination against 

women. He hope that the mood and attitude will change if some thing happens. 

Aslam Uddin-UP sochip said: At the beginning the congratulated the team members. 

Congratulations to NDP for organizing this exceptional day celebration through this project. He 

further said that March 8 2022 international Womens day play will an important role in 

preventing gender based violence ,domestic violence and child marriage. In the end he wised the 

project continued success . at the end of the discussion, the jury  distributed prizes among the 

winners.  

    
 Male : 160.women: 480 Boy :87 & girl :85 Total :  812 person. 

  
  

Training on counselling for leaders (men, women & SSG) 

 

Venue: Soidabad Union Parished hollroom                              

 Description : Counseling Training  arranged with Women, Men's  Leaders and SSG Leaders in 

the  Kaliahoripur & Saidabad Union Parishad Hall Room for a total of 2 days 

 Male team member of Golam Rasul said the training was discussed,In order to liberate gender 

violence in families and communities. 

 

  
Kokhon said  From birth, the girl child is affected to violence. In a home inviting  the boy is 

taken away but the girl is not  taken. 
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we need to have a counseling. In addition, by participating in the training, participants feel that, 

Gender violence can be changed in families and communities through counseling. Therefore, 

they will first spread awareness to families, groups and communities Through counseling in 

society, gender will be able to reduce violence 

 

Challenge :  The presence of hundreds of members is a major challenge as training is out. 

 Learning : Participants could have had more opportunity to work through changing tactics and 

watching some training related videos in real situations.  

 

Training on Salish ( Community participants ) to men, women & SSG. 

Venue: Soidabad & kaliahoripur Union Parished hollroom                              

 Description : Salish Training  arranged with Women, Men's  Leaders and SSG Leaders in the  

Kaliahoripur & Saidabad Union Parishad Hall Room for a total of 2 days . 

Parul says Many women do not get proper justice, union board does not get justice in the 

arbitration, then understand where those women will get justice. 

 

 

 
 we need to have  salish training . In addition, by participating in the training, participants feel 

that, Gender violence can be changed in families and communities through salish. Therefore, 

they will first spread awareness to families, groups and communities Through salish in society, 

gender will be able to reduce violence 

 

Challenge :  The presence of hundreds of members is a major challenge as training is out. 

Learning : Participants could have had more opportunity to work through changing tactics and 

watching some training related videos in real situations.  

 

Youth Gathering : youth gathering was organised with the held of the youth of 14 villages of 

kaliahoripur & soidabad union. Alhaz Abdur Sabur Sheikh –Chairman of kaliahoripur union 

presided over the youth  gathering program.Md Alauddin Khan-ED of NDP,Md Shah Azad Iqbal 

–Director (program) are present this program. As the chief guest of Nasim Reja Noor Dipu –

Upazila Vice Chairman and Hasna Hena- Upazila vice chairman (mohila) sirajgonj sadar upazila  

are present in the program. Golam Rabbani Babu,Helal Ahmed, Momin Babu –upazila Social 
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Support Committee members & journalist  are present in the program. 

  
 

Alhaj Abdor Sabur Sheikh-Chairman of  kaliahoripur welcomed and inaugurated the gathering 

ceremony. after the introductory session, The youth present a song about the activities of the 

project. listening  to the anticipation , 

Shahalom –Member of Union & upazila Social Support Group: The Youth emotions are 

forbidden to do any evil and he is told to abstain from drugs. 

Md Shah Azad Iqbal-director (Program): He argued the youth to dream, told them not to use the 

internet, to be self reliant, to focus on education so that they would not be in danger, There was 

no alternative to education. 

Feelings :  

Shuvo- Leader of youth group :The gathering was very well organised and people in the area 

have become very aware of the activities.  

Shumi- leader of youth group: the lyrics about the project activities will make the project 

activities faster. 

Shohidul Islam –Member of Youth group: We did not know the about the NDP-CGBV project 

so clearly  but after the youth really I clearly understood. 

Shoriful -leader the youth group: Such awareness programs are doing more and people in the 

area will be more aware. 

Mohon –Leader of youth group: We did not understand it before, but after the youth gathering, I 

realized that in the prevention and tackling of gender violence, youth have been involved in the 

activities of the project. We  became aware of the services in the legal and government 

establishment and came to know about the training that will be undertaken from the village level 

and from youth development . We became aware of the services in the legal and government 

establishment and came to know about the training that will be announced the program with 

gratitude. Be undertaken from the village level youth development. 

 

Nasim Reja Noor Dipu- Upazila Vice Chairman : He thanked NDP for organising such a 

program and recommended that the project will be extended to another areas. 

 

Alhaz Abdus Sabur Sheikh –Chairman of kaliahoripur Union: The activities of the project are 

very good ,because the project has reduced the torture in the area. 
 
 
International Human rights day celebration : “ Lets win the epidemic ,build an orange world “ 
On the occasion of International Human rights day 10

th
 December in kaliahoripur & Soidabad Union  of 

Sirajgonj Sadar Upazila in Sirajgonj District. 
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The legal aid campaign is held with this theme in mind. Legal aid advocate Mahbub E khoda Tutul – the 
legal aid campaign is aimed at women, men, Youth groups from different villages in the area. He 
discussed in details the services provided by human rights, women and child abuse prevention act ,family 
protection act 2010, dowry, child marriage prevention act  and legal aid service. Attendees gain a clear 
idea of many aspects of the law through legal aid campaign. In particular he found out the correct 
explanation by asking questions that seemed to be difficult to understand. 
Joyanti said : What is reason for the long line of women and children cases. 
Rojina said : What the law says about polygamy. 
Rukshana said : If rape is punishable by death, in most cases the area is compromised. 
They are able to get detailed legal services by sitting area through various quarries and answers from 
lawyers by such womens groups. Which will play an important role in eliminating gender inequality and 
preventing all forms of violence against womens. 
 
Learning : working through a change of strategy in the context of the real situation. 

  
 
16 days activism : On November 25 to 10 th December of 16 days campaign at Sirajgonj sadar upazilas 
of Kaliahoripur & soidabad union various villages organised differet types of program. 
Increase the information and allocation required for the protection and response of women and girls 
during coronation –with this theme in mind , human chain, discussion meetings, legal aid campaign and 
womens rallies are held. A human chain & discussion session was held 10 am on Kaliahoripur & 
Soidabad union various villages. And womens gathering was organised at sirajgonj chourasta.The 
gathering was attended by NDP officials, members of women groups and members of CSO coalition. 
During the 16 days activism- campaign session discussed legal aid services for women in details. 
Attendees are clear idea of legal aid services. In particular ,he found out the explanation by questioning 
what seemed to be problem in understanding the law .Asking various questions by such womens groups 
sitting in the area through the answers of the lawyers ,they got to know the legal services in details. 
Which will play an important role in eliminating gender inequality and preventing all forms of violence 
against women. The participants spoke at the rally demanding the rights of women and children and an 
end to violence . in addition the cases of abuse of women and children in sirajgonj district  are quickly   
investigated and justice is done. I am drawing the attention of the administration to demand exemplary 
punishment for the accused. 
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Rural women day : On 14

th
 October the Rural women day was celebrated in soidabad 7 kaliahoripur 

union of Sirajgonj sadar upazila in Sirajgonj district. Up member, Women groups of 14 villages ,men 
groups,youth groups are presented in the occasion. On the occasion  of international Rural Women day, 
the members of the women team exhibited their handicrafts and utensils at 14 stalls in the villages.At the 
end of the exhibition ,a discussion meeting   was held keeping  in view the theme of the day. 
Sirajul islam Up members said : womens self confidence increased with the celebration of this day 
today.because you can become financially self sufficient by making nakhshikatha and taijasapatra from 
home. 
Aslam Uddin said :He congratulated the members of the women teams at the beginning of soiadab union. 
Congratulations to NDP for organising an exceptional event on this international Rural womens day 
through CGBV Project. This self reliance of women will play an important role in preventing domestic 
violence and child marriage. 
Jakir Hossain – Panel chairman of kaliahoripur : Each stall is very nicely arranged . You would not have 
known that women have become so skilled if they did not participate in the celebration of this day today. 
The confidence of the women increased with the visit of the stall.This is because the rural women have 
come to realized that they can be financially supported from home and by making Nakhshikatha and 
utensils. 
NDP-Senior manager faruk : He would not have known that that the women of the village had exihibited 
such beautiful handicrafts without attending the ceremony.This skill of women remains hidden due to 
social and traditional reason. However as a result of the implementation of the program of this project 
through the celebration of the day. Women have been able to realize their self confidence to be self 
reliant . He spoke in support of the microfinance ,but said that maintaining some independence was 
importance . In order to make them self reliant ,rural women promise to help them if they want. 
At the end of the discussion ,the judges announced the results of the exhibition of nakshi katha  and 
utensils. Rewards are given to the first ,second and third place winners from the groups and consolation 
prizes are given to the remaining teams. 
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Consultation meeting with service providers : NDP-CGBV project organised consultation 

meeting at Shohid Shamsuddin holl room dated on 24.02.2020. 

District administration office of Sirajgonj  at district  and upazila level officer are present at the 

consultation meeting .Additional district administrator- General  Md Firoz ahmed was present as 

the chief guest of the consultation meeting .special guest are Deputy Director of Women affairs 

office, Deputy Director of Youth development ,Deputy Civil surgeon are present. A part of the 

Upazila secondary education officer, upazila family planning officer, upazila social support 

committee members ,Union chairman, Up members, journalist, women, men, and youth group 

members. Md Aluddin Khan –ED of NDP welcome speech & provides ideas on the purpose of 

the consultation meeting . Provide ideas about of the project of  Power Point presentation .The 

meeting assures active role and comprehensive cooperation in preventing violence against 

women from any position.  

 At the end of the discussion, they assured that their respective department would extend overall 

cooperation from their place.   

   
  

Public Hearing :  

Venue : Soidabad & kaliahoripur Union parished premise. 

Objective : Accountability of service  providers is ensured and the way is wide for empowerment  

of service recipient. 

Description : Public hearing is held at Soidabad & kaliahoripur union parished premise . union 

chairman are inaugurated public hearing. At the public hearing up members including the 

chairman presented the service provided by the union parished to prevent violence against 

women.In addition in the context of FGD in the working area, the members of the party pointed 

out the limitations observed by the up council in providing services to women. They strongly  

demand to ensure the participation of womens in the open budget. Their opinions are valued. 

Separate allocations for women in the budget so that women victims of violence receive financial 

assistance. In addition to ensure the participation and views of women in arbitration and various 

committees. Above all, up should play a stronger role in preventing child marriage. In this 

context, the up members including the chairman assured that there would be separate allocation 

for women in the next budget. He also hoped that would be play a stronger role in ensuring the 

participation of women in arbitration and various committees and preventing child marriage. 

 

Meghla said : What is your step in stopping child marriage by calling 999 and getting married in 

another village. 

Ans : If we get married in another village, we have no hand. 
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Papiya said : There will be a new standing committee of union parished where we want to be a 

member. 

Ans : You can be included in the formation of the committee. 

 

Noyoni said : What kind of services does the union legal aid committee provide. 

Ans; Victims of torture can file lawsuits and complaints free of cost through this committee. 

Shoriful said : There used to be a lot of torture but now it has come down a lot from the party and 

trying but I am drawing the attention of the chairman that the village of khidir needs to be freed 

from torture at once. 

Ans : I will take action in this regards. 

Challenge : 100% attendance of members including conducting public hearings in compliance 

with hygiene rules in covid -19 situation is big challenge. 

 Learning : Working through a change of strategy in the context of the real situation. 

 

Feelings : As a  women it is nice to talk openly and get to know a lot of legal information. After 

speaking directly in this way, it seems that in the future such programs will be easier to know 

about the services of the union council . as there was no further discussion, the chairman said : If 

any problem comes to an end I will solve it immediately. 

 

Result : To formulate action strategies to overcome the limitations in the provision of services 

for the prevention of violence against women and children.   

   

 
 

Project Closing meeting : Sweden funded technical supported by Manusher Jonno Foundation –

MJF implemented by National Development Programme (NDP) –CGBV project organised 

Project success sharing meeting at sirjgonj upazila parished hollroom dated on 

30.05.2022.Mashukate Rabbi –Upazila Nirbahi Officer presided the program.Upazila chairman-
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Md Riaj Uddin was present as the chief guest ,the chief guest at that time applauded all the 

activities implemented in the project  and expressed  hope that the work needs to be continued by 

increasing the working area of the project. NDP-Director (Program) Md shah Azad Iqbal delivers 

greetings at project success sharing meeting. Special guests on the occasion were upazila vice 

chairman-Nasim Reja Noor Dipu,Union Chairman,officials of various departments working in 

the upazila and CGBV project women,men,adolescent,youth group members and upazila social 

support committee members Golam Rabbani babu and Journalist Helal Ahmed, all  the staff of 

the project. Power point Presentation at the meeting on what has been achieved through the 

project during the last 5 years (2017-2022) project budget as well as through team members, 

what are the obstacles uncounted while working and what are the ways to overcome the 

obstacles are present. After the presentation, Shaalom, Rukshana, Shilpi, Taposhi, Anija and 

others participated in the open discussion session.  

 
 

 

Exit plan:  

 5 years over the period the project build capacity of men groups, women groups, adolescent 

groups, youth groups in the project area. Each of the group  have management committee. These 

management committees  take the role to protect /management VAWG and GBV issues in their 

working area. Gradually the project  hand over responsibilities to these committees. The project 

also develop Social Support Groups (SSG) at Upazila and Union level and enhance their capacity 

to monitor service delivery of various departments like Thana (police), hospital, court, 

Department of Women Affairs & Union Parishad and to enhance their accountability. The SSGs 

also closely working with NNPCs (Nari Nirjaton Potirodh Committees). Gradually the 

responsibilities  shifted on these committees and departments. 

The project  develop a formal exit strategy selecting key stakeholders from the project area, 

Identifying their potential roles and lay out a plan detailing out after the time-frame of the 

project. The strategy  also include handover process. Exit workshops be organized at Upazila 
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level hand over the related documents as well as roles and responsibilities of the project. Lastly, 

there are other projects of NDP-Gender & Rights project staff ( Md Fazal Karim –Senior Project 

officer) will operating the CGBV project with strong commitment, which could remain with the 

community to serve and link the project beneficiaries with main stream of development at the 

project.   

These are following  

1. Organising Monthly/Bi monthly meeting. 

2. To work towards raising awareness in the area. 

3. Working to prevent child marriage 

4. Organizing counselling and arbitration to prevent domestic violence. 

5. Take legal aid to get legal services. 

6. Communication and linkage in getting services of union & upazila 

7. Contacting the members of the upazila social support committee regularly. 

 
Conclusion: NDP has worked to reduce gender based violence with multi-dimensional 

activities. Due to COVID 19 outbreak and lockdown during the reporting period, NDP faced 

many difficulties to accomplish the activities. It is notable that due to lockdown many wage 

earners lose their jobs and their family fall into poverty which deprived the families into violence 

especially GBV.  In that case Social Support Committee members and group members especially 

Men, women and youth leaders have been playing active role to reduce gender based violence 

especially domestic violence and stop child marriage. Activating different committee related to 

prevent violence against women at UP and Upazila level can revitalize government officials and 

related stakeholders to increase their pro activeness and attitude towards reduce gender based 

violence. 
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Annex:   
 
1. Case Study  
2. Project activities 
3 .LFA indicator matrix 
 

4. Updates on Court Cases [applicable for GBV component] 

SL. Title of Case Case 
no 

Brief Description  Suppor
t Cost 

Present Status 

1.  Domestic Violence 542/19 Salma,father 

:Babu,Sarkerpara,Kaliahoripur,Sirajgonj. 

She is a resident of Sarkerpara of Kaliahoripur 

union of sirajgonj sadar upazila. A victim of 

domestic violence complained to the sufia 

kamal womens group in the village. As there 

was no solution in this, the district legal aid 

case filled with help of the women group 

members.1820/= from survivors support of 

NDP CGBV project provide for this. 

1820 Follow up shows 

that case is 

ongoing. 

Accused’s 

husband Sattar 

has been granted 

bail by the high 

court after 

serving one 

month in jail. 
2.  Domestic violence  Laboni-Father: shohidul 

Islam,Dukhiabari,soidabad,Sirajgonj 

She is a resident of Dukhiabari of Soidabad 

union of sirajgonj sadar upazila. A victim of 

domestic violence complained to the sufia 

kamal womens group in the village. As there 

was no solution in this, the district legal aid 

case filled with help of the women group 

members.870/= from survivors support of 

NDP CGBV project provide for this. 

870 Case Running 

3.  Domestic Violence   Ria,Father : 

Abdullah,Khidir,Soidabad,Sirajgonj 

 

She is resident of Khidir,soidabad union of 

Sirajgionj sadar upazila.  She is 7 month 

pregnant. She is a victim of various from 

mental ,physical, sexual, economic abuse. 

Because she cannot work, fat and ugly.She 

complained the project that she was being 

tortured in various ways. she victim of 

domestic violence complained of Sufia kamal 

women group in the village. As there was no 

solution in this,the district legal aid case filled  

with help of the women group.    

510 Follow up shows 
the case is 
solved.Ria and 
azizul are 
divorced.Ria is 
getting  married 
for the 2

nd
 time, 

Ria is doing well.  

4.  Domestic violence  Champa,Father : 

lalchan,Panchosaroria,Soidabad,sirajgonj 

 

She is resident of Panchsharotia,soidabad 

union of Sirajgionj sadar upazila.  She is 7 

month pregnant. She is a victim of various 

from mental ,physical, sexual, economic 

abuse. Because she cannot work, fat and 

ugly.She complained the project that she was 

being tortured in various ways. she victim of 

domestic violence complained of Sufia kamal 

women group in the village. As there was no 

solution in this,the district legal aid case filled  

with help of the women group 

240 Solved 
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5.  Domestic violence  Sanjida, Father : Sohid 

Sheik,Dukhiabari,Soidabad 

 

She is resident of Dukhiabari village of 

Soidabad union of Sirajgonj Sadar upazila. 

When Sanjida’s had 6 month pregnant,she was 

a physically and mentally abused by 

demanding a dowry of RS 1 lac tk. After 

Sanjida became  pregnant her husband sent her 

to her fathers house. After the child is 

born,they does not inquire about it. Again they 

does not have any filling.  So Sanjida’s mother 

complained to a member of the women group 

and a member of  the union SSG for a 

solution. As there was no solution in this, The 

district legal aid case filled  with help of 

women group. 

1250/= Now they are 

happily married 

life but the case 

is continue. 

6.  Domestic Violence  Fima,Father : Forid molla,Soidabad,Sirajgonj 

 

She is resident of  soidabad village of soidabad 

union of Sirajgionj sadar upazila. Fimas 

husband had an affair with a women before 

marrying Fima. Without that relationship 

Ashiq goes astray, based on that, his  mother 

married with Fima husband never marriage. 

Ashiq has said from the beginning that he will 

divorced  Fima today or tomorrow. Then Fima 

is now the mother of 2 children. Then the 

torture subsided and he was evicted from the 

house. The first child is snatched away. She is 

a victim of various from mental ,physical, 

sexual, economic abuse. As there was no 

solution in this, The district legal aid case 

filled  with help of women group. 

610 Solved 

 
5. Updates on Survivors Support [applicable for GBV component] 

SL. Name of Survivors File 
no 

Brief Description  Suppo
rt 

Cost 

Follow up result 

1.  
Sabina Begum 

Soidabad,Soidabad 

union,Sirajgonj 

sadar,Sirajgonj. 

52 She is a resident of soidabad village  of Soidabad 

union of sirajgonj sadar upazila. Sabina wanted 

divorce from her husband  shofiqul.because her 

husband always torture, Divorce is decided by 

arbitration through the chairman and denmohor 

gave her 1.55 thousand tk to sabina. 

345/=t

k for 

convey

ance  

 Sabina has not got 

married yet. but he is 

raising money by 

depositing in the bank 

and buying some 

goats  
2.  Moyuri –Achinto 

,Khidir,Soidabad,Sirajgo

nj sadar,Sirajgonj 

01 
Victims of abuse by her husbands could not get 

maintenances properly. There was no opportunity 

for study her daughter of Pakhi. That’s why she 

can handle the situation of the family by earning 

her own income. So she applied to the project for 

a sewing machine  

Suppor

t for a 

sewing 

machi

ne ( 

6400/=

) 

Mayuri and her 

daughter pakhi are 

working on pants 

prepared. They are 

making their own 

cloths. mayuri is also 

cooperating in her 

family, Now are well 
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3.  Liza-Alamin,Soidabad 133 She is a resident of Soidabad of soidabad union of 

sirajgonj sadar upazila. A victim of domestic 

violence complained to the women group  in the 

village. As there was no solution in this, Due to 

which the rural elite person resolved the issues 

through arbitration . after the settlement, the 

quarrel continues. In this situation Alamins pays 

Cabin and divorces Liza. 

1000/= 

for 

convey

ance 

for 

Salish 

partici

pants 

At present they are 

difference 

 

4.  Sopna, Charsharotia, 

Soidabad,Sirajgonj 

sadar, sirajgonj 

103 She is a resident of charsharotia, of soidabad 

union of sirajgonj sadar upazila. A victim of 

domestic violence complained to the  union social 

support group  in the village. As there was no 

solution in this, the district legal aid case filled 

with help of the women group members.565/= 

from survivors support of NDP CGBV project 

provide for this. 

565/= Sopna is happily 

family. 

5.  Shumi- 

Shohidul,Kashiahata,Kal

iahoripur,Sirajgonj  

04  She is a resident of Kashiahata of Kaliahoripur 

union of sirajgonj sadar upazila. Due to Shumis 

father being a day laborer and being all most of 

the time. Shumis  was not enough ability to fill up 

form for S,S,C exam. For this reason her studies 

stop. At that time Shumi submitted application for 

survivors support .The application are verified of 

group members  selected, recommendation  her 

and payment for filling form fill up of S,S,C 

exam. 3000/= from survivors support of NDP 

CGBV project provide for this. 

3000/=  She was given S.S.C 

exam 

6.  Bithi-

Monjurul,Kashiahata,Ka

liahoripur,Sirajgonj 

05 She is a resident of Kashiahat, of Kaliahoripur 

union of sirajgonj sadar upazila. There were 

always quarrels due to lack of money in the 

family. Bithi was given a sweing machine on the 

recommendation of the group members with the 

idea that she could help the household by earning 

something in a needy family A sewing machine 

provide  from survivors support of NDP CGBV 

project. 

6400 Bithi is happy family 

7.  Laboni-Dukhiabari, 

Soidabad,Sirajgonj 

Sadar 

111 She is a resident of Dukhiabari, of soidabad union 

of sirajgonj sadar upazila. A victim of domestic 

violence complained to thewomen group  in the 

village. As there was no solution in this, the 

district legal aid case filled with help of the 

women group members.350/= from survivors 

support of NDP CGBV project provide for this 

870/= 

tk for 

convey

ance  

Case filled 

8.  Amina-

Sarkerpara,Kalihoripur,

Sirajgonj 

Sadar,Sirajgonj 

05 She is a resident of Sarkerpara of kalihoripur 

union of sirajgonj sadar upazila. A victim of 

domestic violence complained to the women 

group  in the village. As there was no solution in 

this, Due to which the rural elite person resolved 

the issues through arbitration . 

1400 

/= tk 

convey

nce 

They are happily 

family 

9.  Nazma-

Digholkandi,kaliahoripu

r,Sirajgonj 

sadar,sirajgonj 

01 She is a resident of Digholkandi, of Kaliahoripur 

union of sirajgonj sadar upazila. There were 

always quarrels due to lack of money in the 

family.nazma was given a sweing machine on the 

recommendation of the group members with the 

idea that she could help the household by earning 

something in a needy family A sewing machine 

provide  from survivors support of NDP CGBV 

project. 

6400 Nazma is happily 

family 
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10.  
Sathy Begum 

Sarkerpara, 

Kaliahoripur,Sirajgonj 

sadar,Sirajgonj. 

52 She is a resident of sarkerpara of kaliahoripur 

union of sirajgonj sadar upazila.  Note that as the 

sathi is pregnant, she needs to have a caesarian 

section during child birth, but if the husband and 

mother in laws refuse to bear the cost help the 

helpless sathi with 9359/= from the project.  

9359/= The follow-up shows 

that the husband is 

living happily with 

his children and is 

getting proper 

maintenance. 

11.  Somapti-Mithu 

mondol,Panchosharotia,

Soidabad,Sirajgonj 

sadar,Sirajgonj. 

3 4 daughters of somapti father, her father got 

marriage 3 daughters, the income is shortage in 

the family. Somapti parents are thinking of the 

child marriage but she wants to study and become 

a policeman. She will work for the country. For 

this reason she applied to the project for a guide 

book. 

2145/= 

for 

guide 

book 

Her parent changed 

their decision to have 

a child marriage and 

she is now studding,  

12.  Selina-

Barakandi,Kaliahoripur,

Sirajgonj 

74 This is how the family was living through 

domestic abuse,Because where to go. He did not 

want to be burdened by the lack of a poor father. 

Besides, he thought to himself that if he had a 

child, everything would be fine. Even though she 

is already the mother of 1 child, there is no 

change in the behavior of the members of the in-

laws.This is how life goes on, Torture only 

increases day by day,  who is currently in the 

midst of the global pendemic Kovid-19, told 

Sonia's mother-in-law about the little work of the 

family on 7-8-20 When Sonia protested against 

the abuse, her brother-in-law heard Sajal and 

when he heard it, he got angry and grabbed 

Sonia's hair In this situation, Sonia's nose and 

mouth start to bleed No one came forward to 

protest as the people in the backyard only became 

spectators and enjoyed the cruel scene. At that 

time, Sufia Kamal, the leader of the NDP's CGBV 

project in the village, came to Sonia's 

neighborhood for personal work.  

And on hearing the screams, he appeared at the 

scene and prevented such injustice Sajal slapped 

Selina's ear when she stopped him, Selina's ear 

was hit and she had severe ear problems Then the 

team leader immediately informed the PF Beauty 

and the local member about the incident 

Prevention and Protection of Domestic Violence 

Act 2010 in the presence of 7-8 members of the 

party Resolves the issue through counseling by 

highlighting the services provided by Legal Aid 

for women victims of violence Sonia's in-laws 

may have misunderstood them and apologized for 

the inconvenience, 

5115/= The follow up 

shows that Sonia 

is happy  family 

with her husband 

and children 

 

13.  Sopna, Charsharotia, 

Soidabad,Sirajgonj 

sadar, sirajgonj 

103 

She is a resident of charsharotia, of soidabad 

union of sirajgonj sadar upazila. A victim of 

domestic violence complained to the  union social 

support group  in the village. As there was no 

solution in this, the district legal aid case filled 

with help of the women group members.240/= 

from survivors support of NDP CGBV project 

provide for this. 

240/= The follow-up shows 

that the husband is 

living happily with 

his children and is 

getting proper 

maintenance. 
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14.  Halima, Aksed,Porabari 

Dakhin,Soidabad,Sirajg

onj  

82  She is a resident of porabari dakhin of soidabad 

union of sirajgonj sadar upazila. A victim of 

domestic violence complained to the sufia kamal 

womens group in the village. As there was no 

solution in this, the district legal aid case filled 

with help of the women group members.240/= 

from survivors support of NDP CGBV project 

provide for this. 

240/= The follow-up shows 

that the husband is 

living happily with 

his children and is 

getting proper 

maintenance. 

15.  Kajol-

Kamal,Panchosharotia,S

oidabad,Soidabad,Sirajg

onj Sadar,Sirajgonj 

2 Kajols father is a farmer, With this measure 

income, there is no such a thing as educating girls 

in the family. So her family decided to marry 

kajols. That’s reason kajols wants to be 

established by studding himself. She needs a 

guide book to study on her own. For this reason 

she applied to the project for a guide book. 

2145/= 

( 

Guide 

book) 

Kajols parents have 

changed her thinking 

of child marriage,they 

arranged for their 

daughters 

education.Now she is 

going to school. 

16.  Asia-Ashraf,Porabari 

Dakhin,Soidabad,Sirajg

onj sadar,Sirajgonj 

4 Asia’s father is a day labour and he often stays 

sick. Because of that it becomes very difficult to 

study. Asia’s family has 8 members and it is not 

possible for her father continue her education. But 

she wants to study and she teaching private for 

her own studies. For this reason she applied to 

project for a guide book.  

1210/= 

( 

Guide 

book) 

At present she is 

currently studying 

regularly. 

17.  Mitu-Late 

Jahanggir,Soidabad,siraj

gonj sadar,Sirajgonj 

5 Due to the death of mitu’s father, her mother 

works a weaver and runs the household. It is very 

costly to run the family and study mitu. It is not 

possible for mitu’s  mother to carry so much 

money for filling up the form . for this reason she 

applied to project for S.S.C form fill up. 

2050/= 

form 

fill up 

for 

S.S.C 

exam 

She is currently 

preparing for the 

exam. her mother is 

also cooperating so 

that she can exam 

well. 

18.  Shantona-

Rafiqul,Soidabad,Sirajg

onj sadar,sirajgonj 

 Shantona’s father is a day labour and he often 

stays sick. Because of that it becomes very 

difficult to study. Shantona’s family has 9 

members and it is not possible for her father 

continue her education. But she wants to study 

and she teaching private for her own studies. For 

this reason she applied to project for a guide 

book. 

2050/= 

form 

fill up 

for 

S.S.C 

exam 

She is currently 

preparing for the 

exam. 

19.  Aduri-

Sujabat,Khidir,Soidabad

,Sirajgonj 

Sadar,sirajgonj 

7 Aduri’s father cannot work because he all time 

sick. There is a broken sewing machine with 

which her mother earns somehow. Due to this 

lack, It is very difficult  to study for her H.S.C 

exam. For this reason she applied to the project 

for a sewing machine  

6400/= 

(sewin

g 

machi

ne) 

At present Aduri is 

sewing pants and 4/5 

dozen pants in a day. 

She is studying and 

earning for the 

family. Now there are 

so much better.  

20.  Munni ,Father: 

Mostafijul.Mother: 

lipi,Village: 

Kashiahata,Kaliahoripur

,Sirajgonj 

Sadar,Sirajgonj 

7 Munni’s father is a day labor. It is very difficult 

for Munni’s father to run the family by working 

as a day labor.  It is not possible for her father 

continue her education. But she wants to study. 

For this reason she applied to project for a guide 

book. 

3500/=

tk for 

H.H.C 

admiss

ion fee  

She is currently 

studies. 

21.  Sanjida,Father: Late 

:Shoriful Islam,Mother: 

Anjumonwara,Village : 

Kashiahata,Kaliahoripur

,Sirajgonj 

Sadar,sirajgonj 

8 Sanjida’s father died. After the death of Sanjida’s 

father ,it was not possible for his mother to get an 

education. It is not possible for her mother 

continue her education. But she wants to study. 

For this reason she applied to project for a guide 

book 

1290/= 

for 

guide 

book 

She is currently 

studies. 
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22.  Shefa Khatun,Father: 

Samsul,Mother: 

Shima,Villlage : 

kashiahata,Kaliahoripur,

sirajgonj sadar,Sirajgonj 

9 Shefa’s father is a Rickshaw puller. They are 5 

member in the family. It is very difficult for 

Shefa’s father to run the family by working 

Rickshaw Puller.  It is not possible for her father 

continue her education. But she wants to study. 

For this reason she applied to project for a guide 

book. 

2500/=

tk for 

guide 

book 

She is studies 

currently 

23.  Bilkis,father: 

Zohurul,Mulibari,Soidab

ad,Sirajgonj 

Sadar,Sirajgonj.  

10  Bilkis husband works as a weaver and runs the 

household ,it is very difficult to run a family with 

the income earned by working as a weaver. Lack 

of family due to income of improvement in the 

family, there is always scarcity in the family 

.Bilkis received sewing training  from NDP-

CGBV project to help the family. She learns to 

work in the hope that she will cooperate with the 

family by making pants. For this reason she 

applied to project for a sewing machine  

6400/= 

tk for 

sewing 

machi

ne  

She is earning money 

in the family by 

getting a sewing 

machine  and sewing 

pants. She is 

cooperating in the 

family by earning 

money. 

24.  Tanjila , Father : Akbar, 

Mother : 

Shahinur,Village : 

Kashiahata,Kaliahoripur

,Sirajgonj 

Sadar,sirajgonj. 

11 Tanjil’s father is a disable person. It is very 

difficult for Tanjila’s father to run the family.  It 

is not possible for her father continue her 

education. But she wants to study. For this reason 

she applied to project for a guide book. 

2380/= 

for 

guide 

book 

She is studies 

currently 

25.  Rajia Khatun,Father : 

Abdul Alim, Mother : 

Ranjita,Village: 

kashiahata,Kaliahoripur,

Sirajgonj 

Sadar,Sirajgonj 

12 Raji’s father  went from house to house selling oil 

to support his family and he often stays sick. 

Because of that it becomes very difficult to study. 

It is not possible for her education continue. But 

she wants to study. For this reason she applied to 

project for a guide book. 

3800/= 

for 

guide 

book 

She is studies 

currently 

26.  Tania,Father: 

Kalachan,Mother: 

Nazma,Kashiahata,Kalia

horipur,Sirajgonj 

sadar,Sirajgonj 

13 Tania’s father is a Rickshaw puller.It is very 

difficult for Tania’s father to run the family by 

working Rickshaw Puller.  It is not possible for 

her father continue her education. But she wants 

to study. For this reason she applied to project for 

a guide book. 

2700/= 

for 

guide 

book 

She is currently 

studies 

27.  Ayesha,father : Ayub 

ali,gasabari,Soidabad,Sir

ajgonj  

10 She is resident of Gachabari,soidabad union of 

Sirajgionj sadar upazila. She is a victim of various 

from mental ,physical, sexual, economic abuse. 

she victim of domestic violence complained of 

Sufia kamal women group in the village. As there 

was no solution in this, The district legal aid case 

filled  with help of the women group 

340 Settlement through 

arbitration 

28.  Sopna,Father : 

Sanowar,Charsarotia,Soi

dabad,Sirajgonj 

103 She is resident of Charsharotia,soidabad union of 

Sirajgionj sadar upazila.. Her mother in law 

scolds her. Beating her, Swearing in bad language 

and does not nature the filling. So she complained 

to mowlana Hajrat ali ,member of Union Social 

support group. She is a victim of various from 

mental ,physical, sexual, economic abuse. As 

there was no solution in this, The district legal aid 

case filled  with help of Social Support group. She 

kept her husband in jail for a month. 

805 At present they are 
making family. 
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29.  Ayesa,Father:  110 She is resident of Charsharotia,soidabad union of 

Sirajgionj sadar upazila. Her mother in law scolds 

her. Beating her, Swearing in bad language and 

does not nature the filling. She is a victim of 

various from mental ,physical, sexual, economic 

abuse. As there was no solution in this, The 

district legal aid case filled  with help of women 

group. 

340 They have divorced, 
She is currently 
working in garments. 

30.  Amina,Father Rajab 

Ali,Panchosarotia,Soida

bad,Sirajgonj  

20 She is resident of Panchosharotia,soidabad union 

of Sirajgionj sadar upazila. Mahfuja is member of 

women group. She married her daughter 3 years 

& 3 month ago. At that time of marriage paid 1 

lakh 50 thousand taka to there. Then in different 

ways he pressured mahfujas daughter amina to 

bring money. Amina said I have given 1 lac & 50 

thousand taka and I will not give it. Then they 

started beating, abusing and threatening in various 

ways. At one stage the husband was evicted from 

the house.  She is a victim of various from mental 

,physical, sexual, economic abuse. she victim of 

domestic violence complained of Sufia kamal 

women group in the village. As there was no 

solution in this, The district legal aid case filled  

with help of the women group 

940  The 2 sides are in 

agreement, at present 

they are well.  

31.  Halima,Father : Aksed  

ali,Porabari 

dakhin,Soidabad,sirajgo

nj  

82 She is resident of porabari dakhin,soidabad union 

of Sirajgionj sadar upazila. Her husband married 

for the second time due to which he does not 

provide any maintenance for the first wife and her 

2 children. She is a victim of various from mental 

,physical, sexual, economic abuse. she victim of 

domestic violence complained of Sufia kamal 

women group in the village. As there was no 

solution in this, The district legal aid case filled  

with help of the women group 

240 They are well. 

32.  Sabina,Father: Late 

Altaf,Soidabad,Sirajgo

nj 

126 She is resident of Soidabad village of ,soidabad 

union of Sirajgionj sadar upazila.. Her husband 

always scolds her for not having children. 

Beating, not properly feeding and interacts with 

other parts of body. If they ask for treatment ,they 

cannot do this. They had no children for 7 years. 

So the complaint said, the husband is a disabled 

man. She is a victim of various from mental 

,physical, sexual, economic abuse. she victim of 

domestic violence complained of Sufia kamal 

women group in the village. As there was no 

solution in this, The district legal aid case filled  

with help of the women group 

345 The two have 

divorced, At present 

she has her mother 

and is raising some 

goats with denmohors 

money   

6. Skill Training [applicable for CC and GBV component if any] 

SL. Title of Skill Training Brief Description  Support 
Cost 

Effectiveness 
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1.  Yearly skill Development 

training 
Monthly sewing training has been 

organized in the area of Siraganj 

Sadar upazila of  Kaliahoripur and 

Saidabad Union Sarkerpara & 

Mulibari and Bonbaria & Porabari 

Dakhin village at  05/07/20 &  

14/09/2020  to provide  Extreme poor 

women  adolescent and youth group 

members . Disputes will be less and 

the torture levels will decrease. By 

sewing training, women can help by 

earning income and become self-

reliant. Self-reliance will reduce 

conflict in the family and reduce the 

level of torture.  So that women can 

stand on their own feet and women 

are less victims of torture. Training 

participants reflection : 1.The 

participation of women in the 

arbitration has been confirmed. 2.The 

attitudes and behaviors of men and 

young women have changed. 

3.Promoting special role in preventing 

all forms of violence / discrimination 

against women, including domestic 

violence Women are playing an active 

role in unifying their rights in unions, 

upazilas and districts. Women -42-

Girls-18 Total -60 person. 

1,24,000/=  After getting 

training sewing their 

skills have improved 

and they are earning 

an average of 

2000/3000 tk a 

month by doing work 

at home and sweing 

their own cloths. 

This earned income 

has increased their 

status as ciompared 

to the past as they 

spend the daily 

necessaries of life. 

Their self reliance 

has led to an increase 

in self reliance which 

is making a 

significant 

contribution to 

reducing domestic 

violence. 

2.  Different types of  Development 

training for Govt service 

providers 

 Kaliahoripur & Soidabad union of 

Women group member are 7 days 

training session on hen-dug rearing on 

District Welfare office of Sirjgonj   

Women group members are 7 days 

training on District Women Affairs 

office of Sirajgonj district of making 

Jute and products of jute., nakshi 

katha,embrodari,steech, 

Kaliahoripur & Soidabad women can 

help by earning income and become 

self-reliant. Self-reliance will reduce 

conflict in the family and reduce the 

level of torture.  So that women can 

stand on their own feet and women 

are less victims of torture. Training 

participants reflection : 1.The attitudes 

and behaviors of men and young 

women have changed. 3.Promoting 

special role in preventing all forms of 

violence / discrimination against 

women, including domestic violence 

Women are playing an active role in 

unifying their rights in unions, 

upazilas and districts. Women  : 135 

person. 

41210/=tk 

for 

participants 

conveyance  

After getting training 

their skills have 

improved and they 

are earning an 

average of 2000/3000 

tk a month by doing 

work at home  This 

earned income has 

increased their status 

as compared to the 

past as they spend 

the daily necessaries 

of life. Their self 

reliance has led to an 

increase in self 

reliance which is 

making a significant 

contribution to 

reducing domestic 

violence. 

 

7. IGA initiative : N/A 
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